
.NOTICE OF STOCKIJUt.Dt.KS MttTIM. 
Notice is hereby given of the annus’ 

meeting of the stockholder.* of the Union 
Trust company of Shelby. N. C., for the 
election of directors for the ensuing yeet 
end lor any other business coming before 
the meeting at their banking house in 
Shelby, N. C., on Tuesday, January l»th 
IMS at 11 o’clock a. m 

FORMS’* ESKRIDGE, Cashier 

NOTICE OP STOCKHOLDERS MEKTIM. 
Notice Is hereby given to the annual 

meeting of the stockholders of The First 
National Bank of Shelby, N C., for tho 
• lection of directors for the ensuing yea* 
• nd for any other business coming before 
Hie meeting, to be held Tuesday, January 
t2th, 1932 at 11 o’clock a. m. at their 
•anking house In Shelby N. C 

FORREST ESKRTDOE. Cashier 

/ DISSOLUTION NOTICE 
Having sold my Intarest in Shelby 

Cigar and Blllsrd Parlor and Barber 
Shop, this is to notify all persons that 
1 am not responsible for any debts con- 
tracted tn the name of this firm Thl« 
Dec 39th, 1931. 

M CARL PUTNAM. 
3t-30p 

NOTICE OF SALE OF PERSONAL PRO 
PERT V 

North Carolina. 
Cleveland County. 

Pursuant to an order made uy M. K 
Weathers, recorder of Cleveland Count;, 
n the case State against W. C. Jone.s 
<«id W. C. Jones having been convicted 
of transporting intoxicating liquor by 
means of one Dodge touring car raotoi 
dumber B718-692 Under said order thr 

j mdersigned till sell at public auction at 
j the court house door at Shelby N. C. 

January. 30th. 1932 at 12 00 o’clock noon 
* er within legal {jours. one Dodgr touring 

3*r. motor number B718-892 
Terms of sale: Cash. 
This December 30th 1931 

J. M- Allen Slieriif. 
2t-Dec. 30c 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
North Carolina, Cleveland County. 

Under and by virtue of the pove^ ana 
authority contained in that certain deed 
af tmst executed by J. M. Roberts and 
wife. Mary Roberts to the undersigned 
'•ruatee, which said deed of trust is dated 
March 1st, 1927 and recorded in book 
141. page 455 of the Cleveland county 
egistry, default having been made in 

Lhe payment of the indebtedness there- 
by secured and in the conditions therein 
•ecured, the undersigned trustee will on 

January 2«lh, 19.12 
it or about twelve o’clock noon at Ur? 
ourthouse door at Shelby. N C.. offei 

swle and sell to the highest bidder 
or cash the following described prop 

*rty: | 
All that certain piece, parcel or tract 

land containing 109 * acres, more o. 

ess, situated, lying and being about five 
miles west from the town of Kingn 
Mountain. North Carolina, in Ho. 4 town 
*htp, Cleveland county, North Carolina 
naving such shape, metes, courses and 
distances as will more fully appear b: 
inference to a plat thereof made by A 
*». Falls, surveyor, on February 14. 192/, 
and attached to the abstract now on.file: 
with the Atlantic Joint 8tock Land Bank 
*f Raleigh, the same being bounded on, 
-he north by the lands of Lee Wimnant 
a nd J B. Lay. on the east by the lands j 
»f John .Plummer, on the South by th 
ands of J. O. Plonk and on the west by j 

lihe lands of D. A. Beam, and being thr* | 
identical tract of lend conveyed by twn i 
Seeds, one from J. O Plonk et al to J 
M. Roberts, dated 1st, February, 1919, anl: 
ane from W. W. Whisnant to J. M. Rob- 
erts, dated 25th, November, 1913, an i I 
said deeds being duly recorded in boo* j 
IJJ at page 102 and YT. at page 402 
respectively. In thb register of deeds of- 
iice for Cleveland county, North Caro- 
lina, to which reference is made for more 
complete description of the same. 

Terms of sale cash and trustee will re-1 
pulre a deposit of 10 percent of fir. 
• mount of the bid as his evidence of good 
feaith. 

This the 26thd*y of December. 1931. 
THE R^LBIGH SAVINGS BANK 
AND TRUST QO Trustee 

». L. Cockerham and Robert Weinstein, 
j^uoftnays. Raleigh N, C. 4t Dec 2-ic 
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Wta* Liquid er Tablets used mutually aod 
MS Salve externally, make a cofeipfete 
and effective treatment for Colds. 

$5,000 in Cash Prizes 
Ask Vow Druggist for Particulars 

COTTON BOUGHT ON 
CALL OR FIXED 

PRICE 
HOWLAND H. OUTZ, 

HOTEL CHARLES 
SHELBY, N. C. 

Itchy Toes 
Hand Ringworm, AtMoto’a Foot 

Whjr suffer from the queer akin 
disease causing; severe itching: of 
toes and feet, cracking, peeling skin, 
blisters. Ringworm, Trench Foot or 
Crotch Itch, when you can avoid in- 
fection and quickly heal your skin 
with Dr. Nixon’s Nlxoderm? Baaed 
on the famous English Hospital for- 
mula. discovered by a leading Lon- 
don akin specialist, Dr. Nixon’s Nix- 
oderm acts with amazing speed, be- 
cause designed for this particular 
skin disease. Nlxoderm Is guaran- 
teed. It must stop itch and quickly 
■teal your skin or the small cost will 
Jbe refunded. 

SUTTLE’S DRUG STORE. 

“IF I got constipated, 
M I would get dizzy 

and have swimming 
in my head. I would 
have very severe 
headache. 

“For a while I 
thought I wouldn't 
take anything—may- 
be I could'Wear out 
the headaches; but I 
found they were 

wearing me out. 
"I found Black- 

Draught would re- 
lieve this, so when I 
have the very first 
symptoms, I take 
Black-Draught and 
now I don’t have the 
headache. 

“I am a firm be- 
liever in Black- 
Draught, and after 
using it 20 or more 
years, I am satisfied 
to continue its use.” 
—F. K. McKinnej, Orange 
Park9 Fla. g.m 

THEDFORDS 

Black- 
Draught 

WOMEN who are run-down, 
guffer every month, should 

i, or I 
take j 

Matrimonial Court Judge 
Would Whip Wife-Beaters 

* * * * * * 

Bachelor Solomon Believes Ten Lashes on De- 
linquent’s Bare Back More Effective in 

Discourging Marital Fisticuffs Than 
Short Jail Sentence. 

I 

'-Trrwmn 

JJUDGE Fats/cett 

Lashing a Wire Bgatekl in Baltimore gJaiv 
v 

ft 

Viewing with alarm the increase in 

the number of cates of wife-beat 
ing that have recently come before 
the courts, Judge Lewis L. Fawcett, 
presiding judge in New York's, first 
matrimonial court, laments the 

passing of the whipping post as a 
"corrective for the bullying hu.ro,vad. 
Many jurists and ps: t'loic, .• is 
in the country agree with Jud^e 
Fawcett when he says that tcu h 
shes across the back would be n,. in- 

effective than a short jail s.-n •?. 
ce in combating the practice. The 
humiliation of being stripped, tu 
sed up like a chicken and flogged 
like a stubborn mule has often w 

orked wonders with the so-i ‘d 
"tough guy" to whom prison is iu 
st a vacation. The value of the 
whipping port as a crime det mmi 
has long been recognized in Mary- 

land. where it is employed with go 
od effect in punishment far various 
offenses. Our photo shows a delip 
quent "taking the cure” in a Balti- 
more prison. Strangely enough, Ju 
dge Fawcett. whose job it is to 
arbitrate on marital tangles, is a 

bachelor. But that, he thinks is an 
advantage. Maybe he’s right. An 
onlooker does see more of the game 

than the 
player. 
New York,—A believer in the 

theory that the punishment should 
be made to fit the crime, Judge' 
Lewis Lafayette Fawcett, presiding 
Judge of New York's first matri- 
monial court, bemoans the passing 
of the whipping post as a correc- 
tive for wife-beating. 

Judge Fawcett is of the opinion 
that the short jail sentence meted 
out to such offenders is far too 
gentle. Ten lashes across the back 
he thinks, would do a lot more 
towards discouraging the practice 
of using the wife for a punch-ball 
than ten months in prison. 

And the judge is not alone in 
his views. There are. in many parts 
of the country, jurists and psycho- 
logists who hold that the lash win 
work wonders where prison has 
failed to chasten the delinquent. 
The humiliation, regardless of the 
physical pain entailed, of being 
itirussed up like a fowl and beaten 
like a stubborn mule has often made 
a cry-baby out of a hard-boiled 
“tough guy" to whom prison would 
only be a vacation. 

Tire value of the whipping-post 
as a ccime deterrent has long been 
recognized in Maryland, where it 
is emplbyed with a great measure 

of success in discouraging various 
offenses. Our photo at the top of 
the story shows a delinquent “tak- 
ing the cure” in a prison at Balti- 
more. 

In England, too, the old-fashion- 
ed method of chastening the law- 
breaker was used with remarkable 
effect to combat the crime wave 

that followed the Armistice, Jail 
sentences for cripies of violence 
proved ineffective in checking the 
Increasing number of hold-ups, and 
as a last resent a return to the 
whipping-post was tried. It work- 
ed. The authorities found that any 
offender who once tasted the lash 
never came back for more 

Judge Fawcett's lament for the 
passing of the lash was inspired bv 
the tremendous increase in the 
r\umbor of cases of wife-beating 
that have recently come before the 
courts. 

Whether it is that chivalry has 
been murdered by the machine ag? 
or that man is reverting to the pre- 
historic type, who kept his women 

folk in line with a club, the fact 
remains that of recent years thn 
male of the species has shown a 

growing tendency to forget that 
he is a gentleman. 

Several recent motion picture 
classics brought this lad into sharp, 
rebel In one film, the high-spot 
of the play was a scene where f,h 
hero slammed a half grape-frur 

-over the heroine's lovely face—fir 
asking too many questions at 
breakfast. In another, the leading 
man “brought down the house” 
when he booted a female character 
down a flight of stairs. One of 
our foremost movie actors leaped 
to fame on the popularity he gained 
tv his realistic acting in a scene 
v. .re lie whipped « right hook to 
'**0 ^..vine's jaw. Jawing her out 
long "nough to count jack, queen 
king after the neeetsary ten. 

So on the face og those facts tt 
appears that the practice of woman* 
b.: ting is on the way to becoming 
a popular indoor sport. To check 
euc.i an epidemic nothing would be 
mere efficacious than a dose of the 

! whipping-post for each offender; 
for it has been proven time and 
again that the man who strikes a 
'/Oman Is a craven when it comes 
io taking physical punishment him- 
self. 

Strangely enough, Judge Fawcett, 
whose job it is to listen to tales of 
marital tangles and m hand down 
judgment thereon, is a bachelor. 
But this fact, he believes. Is a great, 
advantage as {he people in the 
Who differ with the wisdom of hts 
decisions will be unable to say: 

I “Well, I guess the Judge had a 
fight with his wife this morning, 
and he's taking it out on us.” 

Farmer Gets Well, 
Discards His Coffin 

St. Joe, Ark.—Ben Malloy's col- 
fin won t figure in his scheme of 
things for 1932. 

The 76-year-old farmer had It 
made two years ago in the belief 
he was on his death bed. But he 
recovered, and the coffin was util- 
ized for storing seed corn. It was 
hand-fashioned and a good con- 
tainer. 

However, with the close of 1931, 
Malloy decided to provide a poor 
atmosphere for dreams of a pros- 
perous New Year. He used it for 
a bonfire. 

Anyway, he said, it didn't fit in 
with his New Year’s resolution—to 
live to be a hundred. 

In Xgreement. 
She awoke in the middle of the 

night and sat up in bed. 
“I heard a noise downstairs, Al- 

bert.” she whispered. 
“Well, I’m not getting up,” he 

sharply returned. 
"H’h!” she sniffed. When 1 mar- 

ried you you told me you were a 

courageous man.” 
"Yes, and that’s what my friends 

said, too,” he replied. i 

North Carolina, is planning a 10- 
year plan to draw business. After 
which it is safe to predict a new 
and fiercer wave of Carolina melo- 
odles. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE. 

Under end by virtue of the authority 
contained in ^certain deed of trust exe- 
cuted by Will Tamp and wife. Ora Cams 
to secure an Indebtedness to T. P. Han. 
ick, which deed of trust is recorded in 

book lit at page 9 in the office of the 
register of deeds of Cleveland county. Nr 
C.. the undersigned trustee will on Jan- 
uary 18th, 1932 at 3 o'clock p. m. sell at 
the courthouse door in the city of 8helb» 
to the highest bidder for cash, the fol- 
lowing described real estate: 

Situate on the waters of First Broad 
river, and being a part of the John Mc- 
Swaln tract of land. Beginning on a white 
oak and runs thence north 2 east 30 
poles to a pine stump; thence north 47 
vest 22 poles to a stake; thence north 43 
east 29 poles to a stake in Wilkins Foi i 
road; thence along several courses of the 
road 118 poles to a stake; thence (south 
18 west 12 poles to a stake and pointers 
in the old line: thence north 88 east 60 
poles to a stake in the branch; thence 
up the branch 103 poles to the beginning, 
containing 69 acres more or less, and be- 
ing that same tract of land conveyed to 
T. P Hamrick by M H. Hamrick and wife 
by deed dated April 26. 1921 and record 
fd in boot: KKK at page 188 in the of- 
(ice of tlie register of deeds of Cleveland 
county, N C 

This December 14tli. 1931 
HOR/CE KENNEDY Trustee 

41 Dec 16c 

Congress Shows 
Disfavor About 
Foreign Relief 
I’tupuNal Of Hilliom lor Public 

Work Is An Enormous 
Proposition. 

Washington—The one iinpreasjv- i 

proposal for taking a powerful 
smash at the depression is lilts pro-' 
poeal for a public construction bond 
issue of billions of dollars. The 
sum of money involved is enormous 

but the plan's possibilities for eco- 
nomic revival as seen by its sup- 
porters are even more so 

Several members of Congress Have 
been urging such a measure as a 
means of unemployment relief and 
business revival, proposing bond is- 
sues of from two to five billions. 
Senator LaFolletle of Wisconsin 
tops them all with a bill which 
would raise $5,500,000,000. 

Whether the idea is constructive 
and really bears great promise as 
nn unprecedented recipe for break- 
ing up a terrible slump or whether! 
it Is dangerous and likely to del 
more harm than’ good is already 
the subject of an argument which 
probably will attract a great deal 
of attention as it continues. 

Five billions is so much money 
that in peacetimes it could be de- 
voted only to public projects which 
would represent a definite gahi 
after the depression had passed 
It would only be raised in time oi 
actual enigigency and those who 
want the bond issue compare their 
plan with tie Liberty loan dvives 
and this period with that time of 
emergency when about $25,000,000 

000 was rnbed for purposes of war 

The present program for strcug- 
lioning the nation's credit resourcei 

recognized as one designed to 

prop up existing business—to pre- 
sent thi citects of degression trom 
bccoininp increasing]’ serious But 
H w claimed th«t t,.e bond lustn. 
would soon put' nxttilon* of person: 
at work, and stimulate ai< hat* in 

business at well as definitely amelin- 
nitc a situation tftieateming {!•• 
•solvency of bunks, Insurance come 
attics, railroads and ot'ici cOrp; 
rations, ho Folic tie it would 
boost commodity and -cunt) pm 
something event lot in ant quu 
recovery. 

"Best estiniates inde nt< that < 

penditure of $5,500,000,000 for 
struction would give Jobs to i.;>ur 
<100 of the unemployed direct!'; am 
at least twice that many indirect' 
in Industries supplying the tnaterim 
and producing consumers' goods fm 
those whose purchasing power woiiki 
be restored." the enator .-«>» 
•'Commodity prices would be stimu- 
li'ted both by tin- immediate’ 
maud for finished and f smi-finisi 
ed product, and by a changed cow- 
sunter psychology which would 
cause a resumption Of buying. Be 
sic industries, now sufferin’; se- 
verely! would be affected by the de- 
mand for iron and steel, lumber 
COjnent brick, tile, glass, electric.', 
equipment, plumbing supplies and 
other material. Mines, quarries and 
forests would increase production. 
Much railroad traffic would be re- 
stored." 

Further, if half the money went 
into wage., more shoes, clothing, 
’food, automobiles, radios, furniture 
and similar things would be sold 
Farmers presumably would benefit 
through increased demand for their 

products arc! bet* ■ t:rl 

LaFolletteV tv p- .-pott tc k .. 

bonds of ISO li'.'Tii' Inatio- »pj up 
the Issue t be f! rued by popular 
subscription r.ute'i r.- the l iberty 
loan issue* were floated T..o bond 
would mature tn JO and• bi 
r« tired by a fun r.v eel fin li 
additional siut,. v whirl I •ipo’iettc 
.'....jest as 2 t-.r cent <- ru't jp. 
c ■.tin of i.H j/rscru at, ve the fMlOO 
Iftco.i,'. i, rti, r.-en'ptton* o' |2pno 

ta)e, ■*!( income to: marricii 
►carton,* lOCO.vHirr i: Ii r yiC.OOO am! 
ol «’Oc tv i-ia:t. .1 p p*v 

t'n.Uv a u- wiv n • r 
v dry 

t#‘ nplC.*. vo:k- rti r,t fftnO,*. 
■•O' v u t>, tv 
ft krai ci n. i nut- mi r,r,:; 1 : •- 

c ^v,„: public 
bu ifx: 't. l'P.t- :U' I, ’-ttnn, 

t'Cv t • XI i H'f'i J o; 

ns to, v u.tKn.OOQ made 
"'tc itv Ip.u., ;o ::t ami 
local uuii ’V., usually cat 
i y o i 9(1 per roti of public construe- 

; l; twite j enlarge oslstinv 
iprop,•’«»)» mu ion'eilme. forced to 
•cur,, il tlifeiiv, those authorities haw 
, iruttb'c flout. mr bond issues now Ik 
c.'u.e of I’llvoi., credi. conditions 

(The loan, would be made uvallfibk 
at no inure then f> per cent interes* 
for bii;’ fnye, streets bridges, wat>x 

I and .ewe. a>:e work., flying field. 
■ .stand on.- sit os parks and play- 
grounds, schools and other public 
works. -gr. do crossing elimination, 
tire prevention lanes and other 
lose;try construction. Another *100.- 
000.000 would be loaned to limitot! 
dividend corporations formed to 
construct lowpriccd housing 

Yet, Hoover has appointed 
woman to the Geneva conference 
on cutting arm And that, some- 

| how, is disarming 

<« ud grit 
CC!l. 

* !*;•.; _ 

»id state put>- 
expanded 

work htjfh- 
■ o ssin eltr.il* 

F ever. I es? SeviR™ 
With “Colds-Contm 

I>l \ 15; Makers Of 
Vic*" \ n|>b!t*>li Makes Pos- 
sible IXIer “(ontrol-of- 
Vr*M " In Ihe Home, 

HU,I1 COSTS UKIHCFO 

R< !<r in ni rroeh r.f the bimdeti 
w*IW*e-i by colds |r. now available 
m every h >mr. 'llic Vick Plan for 
better r,onU'o!-of»Cold< ic 
the number, the reverie end the 
duration of colds. It. minces the 
family ■ "Colds-Tax" in money, 
lor,1 of time and health 

A New Vick Discovery. * 

This pirn has been perfected bv 
the makers of Vicks VapoRub 
made possible by Vicks Nose .S: 
throat Drops. Baaed on n new Idea 
for preventing" colds, this pew 
V'lrk loi inula is an Ideal companion 
to VvpoRub, the modern way of 
"treating” colds. Used together, they 
aid and supplenten, each other in 
the Vick Plan for better "Cont<ot- 
of-Cold- which follows: 

1.—Before a Cold Starts. 
Watch yourself whenever you 

have been exposed to anything trial 
you know Is apt to give you a cold, 
such as— 

Contact with others having fresh 
colds—crowds, stuffy ili-ventUated 
rooms, public places- a night on a 
Pullman or a dusty automobile ride 
—sudden changes in temperature 
inhaling smoke, dust, gases—ex- 
cesses in living, such an overeating, 
smoking or drinking, which reduce 
body resistance-after a hard day 
when you arc over-tired. 

Then if yo« feel tha’t1*terrn' 
net'/y irritation of (Ho nasal , 
To.'. Nature's usual signal that a 

cold ts touting on—use Vicks Nose 
at. bnce—just a few drops up 

each nostril. Repeat every hour or 
;n li needed. Thai wili. prevent 

•'I rule's by stopping them" be 
fore they fret bcyohft. the nose and 
tbrent re most r-ir’s start. 

"—•After a f’nW •P'arts. 
At. r ige M ihroat and 

obi rt well'with Vicks VaytoRub (now 
av- tfabV in white “stcinTete*’ form 
if you pref •>, Spread on thick and 
cover ’v'"'am» flannel, T.eavo the 
bed-oiathine- lee.se efostml the neck 
so that the mediae t«H vapors aris- 
h-T ran he luhp'ed ah right long 

If the nir-rsa»r,ec are badly 
elc-sred with mur-s. melt some 
VgpoRttb in a bowl <' ho* water 
"Ud In! i> the sta"miner vapors for 
"Vrval mi’”- s, If there is a 

>n?h. you win like the Viek Cough 
Ciron—-aefuaily medic -ed vith In- 
gredients of Vleks VTpc Ih'bT 

During t' n day—my lime, any 
place Vicks Npfe Drops every 
few hours ra needed. This gives you 
full 24-h('«v treainKnt and without 
the risks of too much internal 
'■dosing" which so often upsets di- 
gestion- ••especially of children. 

Trial Offer Guarantee. 
Every druggist in the United Stat 

cs is offering Vicks Nose Sc Throat 
Drops and Vicks VapoRub on the 
following, trial guarantee: 

Use together as directed in the 
Vick Plan for better "Control-of- 
Colds." Unless you are delighted 
with results, your druggist Is au- 
thorized to refund your money. 

01931. L)gg£tt & Myers Tobacco Co- 

Light up-Convince Yourself that Chesterfields Satisfy 
FLIP OPEN a pack ot Chesterfields! Help yourself 

lo a cigarette ... Light up ... and let’s get the fact*. 

Mister you're dead right. They're milder! And 
"ben the cool, fresh Chesterfield smoke hits the taste- 

spot ... there’s no question about it... they do taste 
better! 

It’s no secret in tobacco circles that Chesterfield 
buys the finest tobaccos that grow Turkish and 
Domestic ... sun-ripened, mellow, pure! 

Chesterfields are blended first... then cross-blended 
... to make them milder ... and milder still! There’s 
no mistaking that rare balance of flavor built up by 

Cross-Bh-nuing. You enjoy it in every fragrant puff! 
Even the cigarette paper is different. Cleaner, 

v biter, tasteless ... the purest that money can buy. 
Listen, smokers ... this is straight. You can t put 

taste in a cigarette... unless quality goes in, too. 

You can taste the goodness in Chesterfields » 

actually tell the difference. But light up... and con- 
vince yourself. 

f* Ta^s your verdict on Cbeeterileld’s Radio Program, too! Nat 
Sliilkrct’a 33-piece Orchestra wilt Alex Gray, soloist, are on 
ibe Columbia Net wort. ever' night except Sunday, at 10:30 E.S.T. 

THEY'RE MILDER • • I HEY RE PURE rHEY T A 5 T E BETTER 
v 


